ABSTRACT The Internet of Things (IoT) leads to intelligent services by collecting information from tiny sensor devices. In recent years, storage-less sensing devices have been used to implement IoT services. They depend on delivered software from a network server to operate service functions, and IoT services are based on collected user information. Therefore, it is important to maintain trusted connections during software delivery or data transmission. If a network connection is untrustworthy, stable data transmission cannot be achieved. Untrustworthy data connections cause many problems in IoT services. Therefore, this paper proposes a software update method in trusted connection of IoT networking. The proposed method employs a low-power wide area network (LPWAN) as a long-range IoT networking technology and uses a mobile edge cloud to improve computing efficiency in an access network that consists of IoT devices with insufficient resources. In the proposed method, the mobile edge cloud is integrated into a gateway and processes sensing data and remote software updates of LPWAN. IoT devices can receive software functions from the mobile edge cloud. The proposed method analyzes statistical information about connections in an access network and determines the LPWAN trusted connections. Then, software updates can be performed over the trusted connection. Using trusted connections leads to an increased packet delivery rate and reduced transmission energy consumption. The proposed method is compared with currently available systems through computer simulation and the proposed method's efficiency is validated.
It has very small computing resources and limited storage and therefore cannot maintain whole service functionality. It requests service functions from a server when it has to provide new services. That is, the LPWAN devices change functions through remote software updates. The general method for updating software on a remote device is replacing the software image, which changes the whole function. Replacing all of the software means that the data transmission has a heavy cost. In addition, a large number of data transmissions will require high energy consumption [11] . Therefore, an improved software update method is necessary for IoT devices such as LPWAN devices. Long range IoT devices such as LPWAN devices cannot maintain a large number of data transmissions, so data transmission for software updates should be minimized. Thus, a function image must be applied to long range IoT systems. A server manages software images for each function and a device requests software images for updated functions. Then, data transmission can be minimized for remote software updates.
Even though the remote software update is enabled for each function, a wireless network connection is an important factor for updating the software of devices. If a network connection for an update is not a trusted connection, the performance of the remote software update decreases. A trusted network connection means a stable environment for a software update. For its environment, a LPWAN wireless condition maintains a good condition; for this, a device should be able to judge the quality of the wireless condition. The network connection status can be obtained through analyzing the statistical information of the wireless data transmission. Then, a device can find trusted connections when it activates and can request software updates via trusted connection.
However, as mentioned earlier, LPWAN devices are small and have limited computing resources. It is difficult to analyze statistical information about data transmissions in devices. Many training examples are needed to judge connection status, thus such devices should be able to process large amounts of data. The device's storage capacity should be increased to store data. However, LPWAN devices are storage-less devices or have small data storage. Therefore, LPWAN devices need a way to learn about the network connection status. Through mobile edge computing (MEC), this problem can be overcome in a network that consists of small devices with insufficient computing resources. MEC makes the cloud server at an edge network (i.e., access network) and provides a cloud environment to the devices in the edge network [12] - [15] . The cloud environment in the edge network becomes a mobile edge cloud. Thus, the devices can offload their computing to the MEC. When a MEC structure is applied to LPWAN, LPWAN devices can learn with training examples in the edge cloud and thus judge the network connection status. This paper proposes a method which can be used to update the software on LPWAN devices in a trusted network connection. A supervised learning algorithm is used to judge the network condition and a network architecture integrated with a mobile edge cloud is proposed to operate LPWAN device learning. The proposed architecture is used to learn about devices and update software. Long range IoT services such as LPWAN require updating the service functions of devices. The proposed method allows LPWAN devices to update software efficiently. Service users can be provided with various services by updating the service functions of devices.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Backgrounds are described in Section II, Section III introduces related works for updating software, Section IV presents the proposed method for remote software update in trusted connections of LPWAN integrated with MEC, and Section V evaluates the proposed method's performance. Finally, this paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND A. LOW POWER WIDE AREA NETWORK
LPWAN is a communication technology for long range IoT; it transmits data over long ranges while consuming little power. In urban areas, LPWAN devices can transmit data over an area of 2 km and they can transmit data over an area of 15 km in rural areas. Nevertheless, LPWAN devices use AAA batteries as a power source. Thus, low-power computing is a major issue in LPWAN. Attaining a long network lifetime requires infrequent data transmission. It has a low duty cycle for data transmission and goes through a long transmission delay due to its very low data rate. Devices' data rate can differ according to the modulation scheme of the radio frequency (RF) module but LPWAN devices have a maximum data rate of 50 kbps. Because LPWAN operates in the industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) frequency band, it can be easily applied to long range IoT services [8] - [10] .
An LPWAN is composed of end-devices (i.e. LPWAN motes), gateways, and a network server. The network server manages all end-devices using LPWAN master functions and is integrated with application servers; it gathers and processes data from the access network (i.e. the LPWAN) and provides this data to the application server for long range IoT services. A gateway relays data about end-devices and converts LPWAN data between an end-device and gateway to IP data. Between the gateway and the network server, the IP network is used for data transmission [9] , [16] - [18] . End-devices are tiny and have insufficient resources; they collect data and provide services in the access network. They have LPWAN slave functions and are controlled by the LPWAN master functions. End-devices cannot maintain whole service functionality as the LPWAN slave function; they can receive service functions from the network server's LPWAN master function. That is, it can make remote software updates available for services in the LPWAN.
B. MOBILE EDGE COMPUTING
MEC refers to an edge cloud constructed in an access network. A MEC server is integrated to a base station of the access network and provides cloud services for the access network. It reduces the computing loads of data core networks by performing computing in the edge cloud instead of the Internet cloud. MEC can be used for service control and analysis through data flow monitoring. It can support the access network services and offload decision-making from the access network. The MEC's useful scenarios are as follows [13] .
• Intelligent video acceleration: The MEC controls the data flow and adjusts the data coding rate through monitoring the data flow.
• Video stream analysis: The MEC analyzes the video stream.
• Augmented reality: The MEC supports augmented reality services by providing real-time updates.
• Intensive computation support: The MEC offloads computing or decision-making from the terminals of the access network.
• Enterprise deployment: The MEC provides unified communication services.
• Connected vehicles: The MEC gathers and processes information.
• IoT gateway: The MEC supports the processing of various protocols and large amounts of data. MEC provides infrastructure as a service (IaaS) and an application service platform for its applications. The platform consists of several services: communication service, service registry, radio network information service, and traffic offload function. The communication service connects applications to services, the service registry manages service lists, and the radio network information service provides information about the wireless network to services. The traffic offload function offloads user traffic about the access network to MEC applications and the MEC provides application services according to useful scenarios using the platform services [12] - [15] .
III. RELATED WORK
As mentioned earlier, because they have limited resources, LPWAN devices must support various services. Through updating the devices' service functions, they can provide various services in long range IoT. Generally, devices in the access network request a software image that includes required service functions to a server with which to update service functions. The server provides software for the devices. There are four types of remote software update [11] :
• Updating the entire software • Updating some parts of the existing software • Employing a virtual machine • Employing a dynamic operating system Updating the entire software replaces the software on a device and a device changes its service functions through the updated software. In such a case, the changed parts can be incorporated into the compiled whole software image and detailed control is possible through reconfiguration.
Hui and Culler [19] used this approach. However, this method should transmit data to update the whole software image. Transmitting a large amount of data causes bandwidth usage problems in IoT networking, which employs a narrow bandwidth.
Updating some parts of the existing software uses differences between new software and the existing software image. A device can update the changed service functions it requires for new services; thus, less data is transferred because the bandwidth usage requirement can be lower than when updating all of the software. However, replacing the changed parts in an existing software image is hard work; Jeong and Culler [20] and Panta et al. [21] took this approach.
Devices use byte codes when employing a virtual machine. The virtual machine interprets and runs byte codes; thus, software updates can be easily performed. However, as mentioned earlier, devices have limited resources, adopt a virtual machine, and experience runtime overheads for interpretation. This leads to increasing the device's energy consumption and thus reducing its lifetime. There are several methods for this approach such as those of Levis and Culler [22] , Müller et al. [23] , and Brouwers et al. [24] .
A dynamic operating system can dynamically load modules or individual programs. It is very useful for an operating system to be able to dynamically load and unload individual programs in resource-constrained devices. However, there are limitations in the reconfiguration of software according to hardware or compiler architecture. Dunkels et al. [25] , Han et al. [26] , and Mottola et al. [27] are within the scope of this approach.
Those methods update software using requests to a remote server and receive programs as functions for updated services; they do not consider connection status when they try to update. Communication is the largest aspect of energy consumption in IoT networking. Therefore, successful software updates with less energy require performing data transmission for updates in the trusted connection via wireless communication. Otherwise, software updates are not possible due to long delays and data loss in the access network. The proposed software update method over a trusted connection is described in the next section; this is suitable for LPWAN-based long range IoT systems.
IV. PROPOSED APPROACH A. NETWORK ARCHITECTURE FOR THE PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed approach is applied to long range IoT services using LPWAN. As shown in Figure 1 , LPWAN mote devices (i.e., IoT devices) are deployed in an access network; they collect information and provide services. An application service provider (ASP) server manages mote devices while acting as the LPWAN master and the ASP server has whole service functionality for available services and provides service functions for each access network's LPWAN services. As mentioned earlier, general IoT devices contain limited computing resources and storage. Thus, MEC is applied to the access network to overcome this limitation of the devices in the proposed approach. The MEC server is integrated to the LPWAN gateway and the access network's edge cloud is constructed. The MEC server connects to the Internet cloud through the data core network of the network operators and the edge cloud provides computing resource and storage for LPWAN devices. The MEC server manages service functions for its access network and delivers service functions requested by devices in the access network. In addition, it analyzes the wireless connection status and supports decisionmaking for software updates of devices in the access network.
B. SOFTWARE UPDATE MANAGEMENT
Conventional software update methods depend on a server placed in the Internet cloud; devices should receive entire program files to update software. These manners have large bandwidth and memory requirements. A proper method to update software is required for IoT systems that have insufficient resources. Therefore, a method to perform software updates by updating the code on a function-by-function basis has been proposed that uses the locality of references [11] . It can dynamically load a code block of a function unit, but the method also depends on a remote server on the Internet cloud. The success of a software update is determined by network status of a data core network and the Internet. Thus, this paper proposes a management method for remote software updates in which the network status of a data core network and the Internet do not affect the software update. The proposed method tries to update code blocks of function units in a program such as in Jung et al. [11] . The edge cloud maintains code blocks for service functions and distributes code blocks to a device when the device sends requests to the edge cloud.
In the network architecture of Figure 1 , the ASP server manages and controls entire LPWAN-based services; thus, it analyzes complied binary codes for its services. It separates binary codes into function units and maintains function codes as code blocks for each service package. When the MEC server in the edge cloud requests a service package, it delivers the service package (i.e., the function codes of the service package). Figure 2 shows the remote software update procedures and figure 3 represents the system architecture in the proposed approach. After LPWAN mote devices have been deployed, they register service profiles to the MEC server in the edge cloud. The MEC server requests a service package for the service profile of a device to the ASP server, and the ASP server then delivers a proper service package to the MEC server. The service package includes codes for whole service functions related to the LPWAN mote device services and the MEC server distributes necessary function codes for the service profile to the LPWAN mote devices.
The mote device has a function scheduler and function list; the function list consists of code blocks for each function, which are received by the MEC server after the mote device sends a service profile to the MEC server. When the mote device provides a service, the function scheduler finds a code block for a service function in the function list and runs the code block. If the function scheduler does not find a necessary code block because of service change, the mote device tries to obtain the code block for the necessary function by sending requests to the MEC server. The MEC server searches the code block for the requested function in the service package and delivers the code block to the mote device. However, if the MEC server does not have a proper code block for the requested service function, it requests the service function from the ASP server. The ASP server provides the code block to the MEC server then the MEC server includes the received code block in its service package and delivers this to the mote device to update the service function. As mentioned earlier, the ASP server uses a function analyzer to separate the code blocks of a service. The separated code blocks per service package are managed in the service package list; it searches and provides the code block of the requested function from the MEC server.
C. IDENTIFICATION OF A TRUSTED NETWORK CONNECTION
LPWAN is operated in a very low-power and wireless condition that frequently changes. The energy consumption for data transmission can be reduced using trusted network connections. The trust network connection represents a good network environment for stable software updates and LPWAN mote devices should identify the trusted network environment and then request the update.
Identifying the network connection status requires learning for wireless data transmission because the network connection status can be predicted relatively accurately through learning. Mote devices cannot learn using the data transmission history because they have limited resources and storage. However, the proposed approach employs the edge cloud. In addition, because the edge cloud (i.e., MEC server) monitors the traffic on the access network, it can collect historical data of wireless data transmission. Thus, the edge cloud is used to learn about the status identification of the trusted connection.
The MEC server can classify trusted network connections using logistic regression algorithm. The logistic regression algorithm is used to distinguish binomial states such as true or false; it is widely used when making decisions over wireless networks [28] - [30] . In the proposed approach, states are divided into trustworthy connection (state 1) and untrustworthy connection (state 0). When the state of a trusted network connection is y, it is represented as y ∈ {0, 1}.
(
The hypothesis (h) for the trusted network connection state also has binomial state as
It is a function of data attributes x with parameter θ with which to approximate y. The data attributes x and parameter θ are placed in a linear relationship and can be represented as θ T x. In the proposed approach, the data attributes are delay and jitter. These are important factors in stable wireless software updates. In logistic regression, the hypothesis is represented by the sigmoid function as
The sigmoid function is called a logistic function and has a value bounded between 0 and 1. If the value is greater than 0.5, the hypothesis decides that state 1 is true. Otherwise, it decides state 0 is false. The probability of each state of a trusted connection (i.e., true or false state) is represented as
Then, the probability of the trusted connection state becomes
When training examples are generated independently, equation (5) can be represented as a likelihood function of a parameter θ .
where m is the number of training examples. The likelihood function of equation (6) is rewritten as a log likelihood function to calculate the optimized value
The log likelihood function can be maximized using the gradient ascent algorithm [27] ; this is an update rule for θ to maximize the likelihood function and is represented as
where α refers to the unit size for the gradient ascent. The gradient of the log likelihood function is
where j means the j th data attribute. Therefore, equation (8) can be rewritten as
The θ for the j th data attribute is updated using hypothesis (h θ (x)) and the result (y) of the i th training example. θ is repeatedly updated until it converges to give a consistent value. Through m training, the hypothesis becomes more accurate. Equation (11) is the stochastic gradient ascent algorithm [28] and the optimal parameter θ can be obtained using the equation, enabling accurate classification for the trusted network connection.
As mentioned earlier, learning to identify the trusted network connection is performed in the MEC server. Thus, mote devices cannot worry about computing resources for learning. The MEC learns and then delivers the values of parameter θ VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 2. Remote software update in the proposed approach.
as the learning results to mote devices. Then, mote devices can classify the network condition using θ and the hypothesis function; they can request software updates in the trusted network connection.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION A. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENTS
Simulations for performance evaluation are performed in the network architecture as shown in Figure 2 . If data traffic is generated at the end-device, it is transmitted to a server via the gateway and the MEC server. The MEC server monitors data traffic on the access network, learns about the trusted connection, and provides software images for a remote software update. The end-device judges the trusted connection through learning at the MEC server and tries to transmit data or request software updates in the trusted connection. However, the conventional method transmits data or requests software updates to the ASP server in the Internet cloud. The simulator uses an event-driven simulation library implemented in the C language [30] ; this is operated according to events for changing wireless channels and generating traffic, Data traffic at the end-device is generated with an exponential distribution [31] - [33] and has a 30 minutes mean time. Software updates occur in an exponential distribution with 120 minutes as the mean time. Data transmission occurs in the uplink but software updates occur in the downlink. Five 50-byte packets are delivered via data transmission, and ten 50-byte packets are transmitted in a remote software update. The transmission delay is set to 200 ms for the Internet cloud, 1.5 ms for a data core network, and 10 ms for the mobile edge cloud. The transmission delay in the access network changes according to the wireless network conditions; it has an exponential distribution and the mean time is set to 40 ms, 200 ms, or 500 ms according to the channel conditions. Jitter also affects the wireless condition and its value is also determined by the exponential distribution with 3 ms, 10 ms, or 100 ms as the mean time regardless of the sign.
Delay and jitter are important elements with which to determine connection stability; they depend on wireless conditions. In this paper, data loss on wired networks such as data core networks and the Internet have not been considered. The wireless conditions have three steps: Low, Medium, and High; these steps are repeated during the simulation. The loss rate in a wireless network is determined to be an exponential distribution. The mean values are 0.05, 0.08, and 0.2 in each step and the channel duration is determined by the exponential distribution with a 60 minutes mean time. When calculating the logistic regression algorithm of Equation (11), the calculation is repeated 500 times to obtain an adequate parameter for θ . Delay and jitter are used as training attributes for the learning algorithm; in this learning, coefficient α is set to 0.00001, the event is checked every 10 ms in the simulator by an event scheduler, and the simulation time for the performance evaluation is 10,080 minutes. Table 1 shows the simulation parameters and figure 4 shows simulation environments. Through simulation for performance evaluation, the amount of delivered traffic and total delay, and successful transmission counts are measured and compared between the proposed and conventional methods.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed approach judges the trusted connection using the learning algorithm, and performs data transmission and software updates over the trusted connection. The trusted connection enables stable condition during data transmission, thus it can provide reliable data transmission. LPWAN end-devices can avoid bad conditions in a wireless channel, thereby reducing the loss that may occur during data transmission. Therefore, the ASP server in the proposed approach can gather more data from the LPWAN. Figure 5 shows the amount of received data traffic in the ASP server during data transmission; the original approach tries to transmit data regardless of the wireless conditions when data traffic has been generated in the end-device. The transmission rate is decreased and delay is increased in bad wireless conditions. In addition, because the loss rate dramatically increases, the amount of received data traffic is similarly reduced. An important aspect of data delivery is the employment of good wireless conditions for data transmission. In the graphs, Org means the original approach and Prop means the proposed approach. Figure 6 represents the total transmission delay during data transmission from the LPWAN end-device and the ASP server. The proposed approach shows a lesser transmission delay than the original approach. After learning on the trusted connection, LPWAN end-devices can predict the connection status in a wireless network. The total transmission delay can be reduced by avoiding bad conditions. That is, using the trusted connection leads to a high transmission rate, which reduces the transmission delay; it can also minimize the delay caused by data loss during data transmission and can obtain more data traffic in the ASP server as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 7 shows the successful transmission counts during data transmission. The prediction accuracy of the proposed approach is increased when training examples are increased, which leads to the increased probability of successful data transmission. That is, learning on the trusted connection improves data delivery in the proposed approach. Figure 8 shows the prediction accuracy of the logistic regression algorithm in the proposed approach. The prediction accuracy for a trusted connection during the simulation VOLUME 6, 2018 time is 89%. Through data transmission and software updates according to the prediction, the proposed approach shows performance in terms of transmission efficiency and delay. Graphs of the amount of received traffic and transmission delay represent the results. Figure 9 represents the amount of received traffic in enddevice software updates. As mentioned earlier, the proposed approach employs learning algorithm that runs on the MEC server. The system parameters as the learning result are delivered from the MEC server to the end-devices and enddevices perform predictions for the trusted connection using the system parameters. According to the prediction, the proposed approach tries to request update software. Because the trusted connection provides stable conditions for data transmission, a successful software update can be enabled. Therefore, more software updates can occur in the enddevice when using the proposed approach, as shown in the figure. Figure 10 shows the total transmission delay during remote software updates. The original approach tries to update software by making requests to the ASP server, which is placed in the Internet cloud. In this case, Internet conditions can affect software update and the software update can fail according to the Internet conditions. However, the proposed approach requests the software updates from the MEC server, which manages function images for services. Therefore, the proposed approach can both reduce the transmission delay for software updates and enable immediate responses to enddevices' requests.
VI. CONCLUSION
LPWAN devices have limited resources and transmit data over long distances. Their service functions can easily change to apply these to various IoT services. Remote software update schemes can be exploited for this. The proposed method allows software to be updated in service function units and service function images can be classified and managed by a server using a service profile. When service updates are required, the end-device on the access network requests the function image and the server provides a proper image.
However, using a server on the Internet cloud for software updates depends on both the access network and the Internet conditions. Although the access network is in good condition, it cannot achieve successful update when the Internet condition is bad. Therefore, the proposed approach employs the MEC server as a mobile edge cloud. The MEC server manages the service function images for service profiles and provides the images to end-devices in the access network. In this instance, software updates are affected by the access network conditions. For stable software updates, it is important that requests and transmission of function images are sent over a trusted connection. The proposed approach performs learning on a trusted connection in the MEC server through which the proposed approach classifies the trusted connection and performs software updates over the trusted connection.
In the proposed approach, the connection state is predicted by the learning algorithm, and using this information improves the probability of successful data transmission and increases the amount of data traffic. In addition, processing for software updates in the MEC server dramatically reduces the transmission delay. Therefore, the proposed approach can be adequately applied to IoT services. In particular, it can be useful for remote IoT services such as LPWAN, where the delay is an important element of communication. 
